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fór your business, íhould have
The institution that
'some reasons why it is able to handle it.
r Here's afewofouri: We tr to be courteous to alg.ur
patrons. We aim to extend every facility oonsiatant with
modern banking We tiave anople capital to extend loans.
We ave every possible safeguard for 'oar depositors.
Jf there is anything more you can ask, come righfc in
and ask it and we will be glad' to meet your requirements
possible.
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How inar.v coDies of the a- bpve issue ware printed
275,
.How many copies were circii-,laté- d
to subscribers (a) through
'the mailsy 271. (b) Outside the
mail8j by news agents, publ
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carriers, etc.? None.

many t copies were pic ,orj such copies? None;
sample copies? ííone. Mrs. C. I Speight and Sons.
4 What dispc8iiion wfts made
; Publishers1
oT the remain ng copie3?.vNoth-ing- .
ubso,ribed and sworn tn.
'
"
?
me this 17 day of Oct. 1917.
5 .How many .Hiibscriptions J. M, Cheshire, .Notary
Publio'.
were made.direct to the publish(SUI)
'
er by the persons to whom the ' i
,My Com. expires Jan. 24, 1921
publication is sent paying, the
full advertised subscription prioe
wityijt any extraneous rxiuce- - Bob Davies came home Wednesday morning.; Bob is the big
,black;dog, raised by the pavieá
Ho w pany, gubéc rip.t ions children, and 'ioh fln Rnw tnH Pav
How
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'Whon ihe Márket Goes Down we gpDown. .We sold
Kansas Rest Flour Ust weelc a( $7. 10- Today it is,. $6.55
out of samé Shipment.
'Snow White Flour Sjold lately at 57, 50. Tpdy 'we are
"
sailing it at 6- 35 pir hundred or 3., 20 a sack!
.WV "re getting in nev goods every week. Call aqd
see us when in Taiban
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Taiban. New Mexi i
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for- the good trade you have
while I was with the Lone SUr Lbr. Co.
Now Í will leave then! the first of November and
your acoeimt is due. ', We would like to have your
; :i
check to cover: your account.
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furlough they took Bob to Camp
püblicAlioniis sent in connection
Funston with them. and on brak
with (the pfñpr of a premium,
ing.campto go
Vista
prize, or other qdneideTaMon?.
Cal. they sent Bob h.orpe an4 he
None;
' has
;.
DUtlii o
nart of his.
í
' time
7.
How many subscrip
oidg around over tow.n telling
tions, were obtained
(in a dog way) every an, worn .
agents on.cocpissiontone.
an and ohild how pr.oul he. was
(b) Hw manv 'in connexion to get back home. He, frightened
'.Í3UÍ!(.óiU ibj ng rranetmenls with several touriets by putjling.
his
other publications? None
feet on them and trying;to tell
.8 How many.werj paid, for by them how good.it was to be iri
others than thote to whom the Taiban, and .we imagine ,if he
could talk he would tell how glad
copies are Sent? 8.
8 "How- many subscriptions our boys would be to comehome,
were obtained n some other
A new son .registered
at the
manner? None.
Burnsj
of
Mrs
home
Mr.
.Edd
10, (a) Of ho subscriptions
14, for continuous
enumerated in answer to Ques- Sunday Oct.
Lreeider.ee..- - .Mother arui baby.are
tions 6 7 (a) and (b), how many
Soing; nicely.
were obtained at a reduction to
the subscriber of more than 50
Cattle cars have been ,very
per cent f tne regulur adver
tised annnal subscription price scarce here, several stockmen
have been wanting to (ship but
for a single 8ubscrit.ion, whether the reduction was a direct were unable to get caco.
d'iscountor ffecjed through a
DERENO ITEMS
rebate, premium offer, olub. ing
;
arrangement with otherpublica-Mr. Will Smith made a, business
tiqnf, or otherwise? None,
trip to town Vedi)e3drty.
(o) Of these subscription, how
B. T. Ross was a pleasant call-o- r
many were obtained since May
Taiban Vednes3ay. 1, 1917?. None.
.Virgil Holley has, been cutting
'
12 (a) On how many of the feed jorMr Carroll this week.
Fred Fry made a burinfss trip
enbscriptions enumerated inans
wer to Queetions7 (a) ard 7((b) lo Portales Monday.
The candy breaking st Ollies'
did you receive, after deducting
the amount allowed or paid a Saturday night was well attended
Jphn Hoyd was iq Taiban last
concmissicn, or as rebate, or
v
through other arrangement, less Wednesday.
v
amount
of
the
made
50
a
business
cent
per
Jessie Carroll
than
annual
Saturday,
to
town
advertised
at the regular
trip
subscription price? None.
Miss Minnie Garrolt came
subsosiptioiE,
home Saturday.
(b) Of thefe
ince
how many were obtained
Jim Hanabas got back from
May 1, 1917? None.
Roawell with a load of nice apples
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hall and
13 (a) Of .the copies sent in
Byron
Jones made business trip
fulfillment of the subscriptions
to
Saturday,
Portales
Questo
enumerated in answer
Mr.
Mrs
and
J. E. Cat; lungs
tion 12 (b) how many were cir.
c'ulated through the mails? None visited at the home of J. B. Lewi
(b) What rate of postage was Sunday.
.
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OVERCOATS, a Specialty

W.'H.'Vaughter,
Teiihan, jN. Mex.

'STANDING BEHIND
OUR SOLDIERS
great
.You are undertaking.
duly. The heart of tne wnole
country is with you. Everything
thtft you do will be watched with
the deepest, interest, and with the
deepest, solicitude, not. only by
those who are near and dear, to
you but by the ...whole Nation
for this great war
besides

OUR SOLDIERS TO

"

BE;TAGGED WITH
NAME, COMPANY
AND REGIMEN
:Everjr American soldier wb
goes inte the trenches in Franc
will wear suspended from 'hi
neck beneath bis clothing an nl
umioum tair bearing his iame
company and regiment, aocord
ing to the present plan of th
draws U3 all togethtr.
War Departmeat. The proposal
From President Wilson's to ta? each man with a numbe
addrets tT the soldiers of tne only, as is done in foreign arm
National Army.
ies, is noi favored.
If the heart ot the .whole countcard INDEX SYSTEM
ry is with our soldiers, ot ' ine
comprehensive
card inde
A
National Army, and it is believed system will be inaupurated bt
that it if, the money of the the War Department followir
Nation will be back of them- paesage of the General Deficien
used oy appropriation bill supplying
Tha Liberty:Loan .is
.our
maintain
aud
equip,
arm,
to
Plan
th e necessary funds.
the have been practicnlly completed
for
them
tepropa;e
soldiers,
conflict , in France, and maice for the creation in the depart
them as. effoctive and powerful mentcf a "statistical divielcn,'
as possible, and safeguard them with a foreign
in Paris.
in every way possible. In additDETAIL ;TO BE Kept
ion, it .will be:used to give them
The division will keep a card
life and indemnity insurenceand index record of the Unite
provide for .their dependents Rtares, whefher on duty in thi
The uses of the Liberty Loan ap country or on the battlefields o
peal to (veryjpatriotio Amerj.c Europe.
Évery man in th
foritisu8edf cr ou r soldiers a army will be indexed by nam
sailors and tiie principals which and the reoords filed in alpha
they uphoV.. which the .heart oí betical order for immediate ref
evencejshould the names appea
the whole country is with.
great
The foundation of our
eithsr in r.my orders or casual!
dountry is ,libeity;; its super- iity lists. Withr the description o
structure, peace.
eech soldier will be given th
VUUam Mo.Kinley. name of hfs nextkia, wiihemtr
'
gency Address.
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RED CROSS MEETING
A general Red Cross meetim
will be held in Denver, on Wed
ne8day aftd Thursday, Ootober,
24 anr25, for the purpose of en
lightening the public regarding
the work being done by the A
rñerioan Red Croes in the war
ring auiea c ountries aua u
preparing to caring for our owtf
men of the army and navy,

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN
Official list of Russian cabinet

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OP THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OP EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
DOINGS,

ACHIEVE.
SAYINGS,
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

THREE GRAND

giv-

en out by Premier Kerensky.
Marshal Joffre congratulated Gen.
Pershing upon Pershing's promotion to
the rank of general.
The London Dally Telegraph saya it
learns that the Sultan of Egypt
dead.
Sir Wallace Graham, chief justice of
Nova Scotia, died at Halifax at the
age of 69.
Armed Mexicana crossed border and
seized two American soldiers who
were out hunting ducks, who later escaped.
Dec 1st has been fixed for calling
the first increment of men to the colors, under the Canadian selective con
scription act
A cold wave is moving over eastern France. Snow has made ita first
appearance of the season on the frontier heights of the Vosges.
The Kaiser has issued a proclamation to the German fleet, warning sailors of dire penalties in case of any
further mutinous outbreaks. It states
that the leaders will be "summarily
dealt with."
Austro-Germá- n
troops are renewing
their attempts to fraternize with the
Russians, but so far every effort has
met with failure, according to a statement issued by the Russian war office, based on reports from the front
Nicholas Romanoff, the former emperor of Russia, and his family, have
been transferred from Tobolsk, Siberia, to the Abolak monastery, fourteen miles from Tobolsk. The transfer was made at the request of the
former emperor.
The suggestion that President Wilson visit Europe is made by the Paris
Information in a leading editorial. It
says the allies need the President's
counsel, that his influence would be
powerful in establishing unity In regard to democratic ideals and that
such a visit would be of advantage also to America.
A revolutionary outbreak on German
warships at Wilhelmshaven about six
weeks ago is reported in a Central
News dispatch from Copenhagen. The
uprising is said to have had all the
elements of a widespread revolt and
to have been suppressed only with the
greatest difficulty. Several mutinous
outbreaks also are reported to have occurred among Boldlers at the front

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS
N.w.pap.r Union News Sarvloa,
Many attended the patriotic celebration at Albuquerque.
The sawmills at Alamogordo are to
resume operations.
About 200 cars of apples will be
shipped from Hope and Artesla.
The cowboys had a royal time at
the Frontier Days' celebration at DomWaatara

ing.

LODGES'

food pledge week
CAMPAIGN

AT ALBUQUERQUE
FOR ANNUAL MEETINGS.

A88EMBLED

WAS ALL RUN DOWN

COMING

.
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Whited Heads K. P.'s, Hayes Is Grand Every Family Must Dp Utmost to
Master of I. O. O. F. and Mrs. 8wartx
Conserve Resources and Lend
President of Rebekahs.
Waatara N.w.pap.r Union Newt Sarvlca.

Albuquerque. Pythlans, Odd Fellows and Daughters of Rebekah all
brought their annual convention to a
close, and the closing session of each
was marked by installations of the
newly elected grand lodge officers.
The Pythlans elected the following officers: Grand chancellor, C. A. Whited
of Raton; grand vice chancellor, John
M. Rose, Ros well; grand prelate, L. V.
Medley, Magdalena; grand keeper of
records and seal, J. E. Elder, Albuquerque; grand master of exchequer,
James A. Smiley, Socorro; grand master at arms, George Dingwall, Carri-zozgrand inner guard, Charles E.
Liebechner, Las Vegas; grand outer
guard, W. W. Campbell, Gallup; grand
tribune, W. W. Risdon, Albuquerque.
Supreme representative, M. McCreary,
Magdalena.
Delegates to the grand lodge convention of Odd Fellows completed their
day's program by attending the exemplification of the Rebekah degree upon
of
thirteen candidates. Thirty-sevelodges in the state
the forty-sevewere represented.
.
The state convention of the grand
lodge of Odd Fellows and the Daughters of Rebekah closed in the Odd Fellow hall and Woodmen hall respective-ly- .
Hayes and othGrand Master-elec- t
er officers were installed. The grand
lodge of Odd Fellows took action to
provide aid as needed to members engaged in military service. The elected
officers of Rebekahs who were installed follow: President, Mrs. Isabel
Swartz, Gallup; vice president, Mrs.
'
Carrie Aleshlre, Lake Arthur; warden, Mrs. Walda M. Russell, Deming;
secretary, Mrs. Mary E. Comstock, Las
Vegas, she being elected for the fifth
time; treasurer, Mrs. Sarah Brown,
Springer.
Mrs. Janet Spears, past
president, was elected as representative to the Association of. Rebakah Assemblies to meet in St. Louis, SeptemMrs. Margaret Chapman,
ber, 1918.
past president, presented the Jewel to
the retiring president The members
decided to hold their convention in Albuquerque again next year.

Money to Nation So We
May Crush Enemy.
LEARN LESSONS OF ECONOMY

--

Washington. America's place in
the Industrial competition of nations
that will follow peace will be determined lu large part by. the response
that the American people make to the
coming food pledge week campaign.
This Is the belief of the United States
food administration and Is one of the
thoughts that is spurring on Its forces
In their preparations by enrolling the
families of the nation In the cause of
food conservation during the week of
October 21.
"When the war Is over," the food
administrator declared recently, "Europe will find herself with a reduced
standard of living, with a people
greatly disciplined in all directions,
and In a position to compete in the
world's markets In a way that they
never have been able before. We shall
also face a world with a reduced consuming power, and unless we can secure such discipline In our own people, we will be in no position to meet
that condition when peace comes."
The idea that the purpose of food
saving Is not alone the present one
of feeding our army and the allies, is
further developed by the belief of the
food administration that wars are paid
for out of the savings of the people.
It is pointed out that the decision is
up to the American people right now,
whether they are to help pay for the
present conflict out of the savings of
today or after the war by mortgaging
the future of the people. A saving of
six cents a day per person will amount
to two billion dollars a year.
If the United States were an autocratic country there would be no popular appeal for the conservation of
food.
There would be an autocratic
food control. The mailed flst would
rule In the kitchen. Imperial food decrees would be enforced at the point
of the bayonet But ours Is not an
autocratic country. Food control Is
In the hands of the people themselves,
and It Is to the people that the food
administration has appealed in the
food pledge card campaign.
Herbert Hoover has termed this appeal an "unprecedented adventure in
democracy" an adventure that win
determine whether or not a democratic form of government is, after all,
fitted to engage In a death grapple
I
with autocracy.
The food pledge week campaign resolves Itself into an effort to secure as
a result of voluntary agreement
pledges Insuring the general support
program o"f food cond
of a
servation. The food pledge week campaign represents an effort to induce
as many American homes as possible
Our
in a common policy.
toaltereserves
can be conserved If
wheat
everybody helps. Our menj)!v-- f
can be conserveairphole pubUc

Forty thousand native trout have
been distributed in streams in the
Tonto forest
Waatara N.w.pap.r Union N.w. Barrica.
Albuquerque has been chosen by the
ABOUT THE WAR
New Mexico Medical Society tor its
Mutiny occurred on board German
,
1918 convention.
battleship.
ComMilling
&
Mining
The
Mesa
a
In
Fourteen British vessels sunk
pany of Raton, capital $15,000 and with
week by mines and submarines.
$3,360 subscribed, was incorporated.
Germany's war strength Is breaking,
Rev. E. E. Mathes of Albuquerque
according to statement of French high
was again elected synodical missioncommission.
ary by the Presbyterian synod, at Las
Vice Admiral von Capelle, the GerCruces.
man minister of marine, has resigned,
Riley Cole of Koehler shot and
according to the Frankfurter Zeitung.
killed George Garrett following a quarThe Brazilian government proposes
rel at the Cole home. The two men
to utilize seized German steamers for
are colored.
the organization of International
For the improvement of the highsteamship lines.
way
between Alameda and Bernalillo
One hundred thousand Uruguayans
the Sandoval County Board will levy
held a street demonstration In Montea special tax.
video, cheering the break with GerThe Masonic Grand Lodge, the
many and commending the part of the
Templar Grand Commandery and the
allies in the war.
Grand Chapter held their annual meetThe number of men in America's
ings In las Cruces.
new National army, either actually unMessages received from members of
der training or ordered to the sixteen
A battery have made it known that
cantonments throughout the country
the artillerymen reached Camp Greene
totals 431,180.
near Charlotte, N. C.
Official dispatches report Austrian
For the past month a force of men
troops gathering in great force on the
has been engaged in improving the
southern boundary in anticipation of
Ozark trail road between Las Vegas
the renewal of the Italian drive over
and the county line. .
the Bainslzza plateau.
Incorporation papers were filed by
The Socialists have declared war on
the Lake Arthur Oil Company of Lake
the German government and made a
Arthur, capitalized at $250,000, of
demand that Michaells be ousted as
which $3,000 is paid up.
chancellor. His part In the naval plot
The main smelter plant of the Emstory was followed by determined acpire Smelting and Refining Company
tion in the Reichstag. The Reichstag
was destroyed by fire at Deming, with
has adjourned until the first part of
an estimated loss of $20,000.
December.
An old man named A. H. Nicholas
Heavy rains In Flanders Friday halt- SPORTING NEWS
Nearly 35,000 soldiers at Camp Funs-to- n was run over by a car in front of a
ed the British army In its new drive
Magdalena garage and received injuthrough the German lines after a gain
are baseball fans.
of 800 yards had been made. War ofJack Wolfe, bantam, won from Mick- ries from which he later died.
Boy Injured When Silo Blows Up.
Cowboys, experts at fancy roping,
fice dispatches say that the advance ey Byrne" in the first scrap of the
concrete Bilo which was being
The
e
was general all along the
fight season at Cleveland, Ohio. trick and fancy riding, bulldogglng,
filled on the Owens farm five miles
part
etc.,
prominent
a
took
repeated
Halg's
blows Mickey was disqualified in round three
front and that
southeast of the fjty blew up from
patriotic week celebration.
have shattered the morale of the Ger by Referee Dunn for butting.
an explosion of gtg 'produced by the
'
man soldiers. Considerable artillery
The only Japanese in the state,
The Giants defeated the White Sox
deactivity still prevails between the 6 to 0, in the fourth game of the chany James T. Kosuki, who has been draft- fermenting ensH&Acompletely brok
rtio,
the
molishing
andcatter,nS
Champagne, and pionship series. They won the third ed, was given a banquet at Las Cruces
pieces of concretar ta and wide.
- mt Uurfpres sector..in Likewise
the big game, 2 to 0, after the White Sox had at which Mayor J. H. May presided. en
Pieces of the burstedt n "truck a
rtnlngr thn nHnrUwl wnrlr
ninif
taken the two games in Chicago, 2 to 1
An additional livestock inspector is boy bv th. nam of Job Pritchard,
along the Austro-Itallafront Along and 7 to 2.
to be appointed by the New Mexico badly lnjw-inhim.
the Pskoff road the Russians again
Lexington's Grand Circuit meeting cattle sanitary board, to have charge
have been forced to give ground to the
Wlttman Named Chlif Clerk.
enemy under heavy artillery fire. Fur-- . came to a close with a card of four of the district south of Albuquerque
,
.. Santa Fé" E. F. Wlttman was apther south the Russians in counter at- purse races, three of which were won atong the Rio Grande.
Gladys - Cooper of Belen has been pointed chief clerk in the office of the
tacks regained trenches lost in Thurs in straight heats. Measles, the win
ner of the 2:20 trot, became the first awarded $2,5lW--4day's fight
Federal Court for surveyor general to succeed Maj. Norand only triple winner of the Ken the death of herrasband, which oc- man L. King, who Is withMhe New
WESTERN
tucky meeting.
curred on the Santa FK railroad at Mexico troops. Harold C. Hamill was
Sales for the five days of the interappointed chief draughtsman to suc
Belen in June'of last year.
GENERAL
t
national fur auction, which closed at
ceed Mr. Wlttman. The salary of the
A total of $75,000 has been subregiment
now
The First
is
kno
St. Louis, totalled $3,353,429.
scribed in St. Louis for the Knights of as the 159th infantry regiment of the
The vault of the Farmers' bank at Columbus army fund.
National Guard. The regiment will re ahief draüííífiinan. xi.auu.
Santa Rosa, Mo., was blown open by
Two military organizations at Fort tain its identity as a guard organizarobbers who obtained $3,000 and es Bliss subscribed a combined
e American people are asked to
Gets Five Years In Pen.
total of tion from New Mexico throughout the
caped.
together in a common conservajoin
$100,000 to the second Liberty loan.
Santa Fé. To bring a New Mexico
war.
tion policy. As evidence that they are
James A. Russell, 104 years old, of
purposes
to
woman
illicit
Paso
Henry Jerolaman, who received the
El
for
Walter Danburg, who resigned from
policy they are asked
Lampasas, Texas, hag taken for his title of "strawberry king" from Queen
will cost Rafael L. Molina of El Paso supporting this
second wife Mrs. Mary Bowers, aged Victoria of England, died at his home the state tax commission force as spe- five years in the penitentiary and $100 to hang a card denoting membership
cial agent, assumed the duties as secStates food administra60 years.
at Hilton, N. J., at the age of 82 years, retary pro tern of the state council fine and costs, according to sentence in the United window.
In order that
tion in their
Imposed
on
Because of a shortage of coal, the
him
in
at
Federal
Court
Documents having an Important of defense in place of Secretary Lethe conservation policy may bo unColumbus, Ohio, street-ca-r
El Paso.
system was bearing on German plots to Influence noir.
derstood, the reasons for it made plain,
tied up and thousands of people were China's sympathies toward the Teu
and the manner of observing it renJudge
District
Reed
Holloman
has
forced to walk to work.
Col. Cutting Gets London Post.
tonic empires in the world's war are appointed Col. Ralph E.
dered certain, instruction cards "The
speTwltchell
M.
Cutting
of War Creed of the Kitchen," are to be
Santa Fé. Bronson
Fire totally destroyed the west bar on their way to Washington, federal cial master
in the New Mexico Central this city has
racks of Company A, First Provisional officials admitted.
.been appointed assis- hung In the home.
case
to succeed Judge Lorin C. Collins, tant military
regiment One Hundred and Sixty
attache at the American
And that is what the national food
unless pilots, marine engineers,
third 'depot brigade, at Camp Dodge mates, cooks, deck bands and every Col. Twltchell is already receiver of embassy, having Bailed some time ago pledge week campaign Is all about
the
road.
from New York.
cantonment at Des Moines, Iowa.
sort of ship employés are granted an
Official notice was received at Camp
increase In wages and at least sixtyWASHINGTON
Whole Family Under Fire.
Funston that the regiment would not
Canneries Doing Big Business.
Washington was highly gratified six days off each year there may be leave Albuquerque before Oct 15th.
A land owner of Vergeze, according
Lakéwood. Five carloads of the fa- to a Paris correspondent has received
with report of mutiny on board Ger a strike in New York, Nov. 1st.
Governor Llndsey has named forty-si- x mous Lakewood brand of canned tomaThe National Council of Congrega
man battleships.
the following letter from his son, a
New Mexico physicians as dele toes have already been shipped from
staff captain:
Notice to the public to make its tax tional Churches In session at Colum gates from this state to the Souththe factory at this place, and the new
"I heard a strange story today, that
returns to the government under the bus, Ohio, adopted by a large major western
Tuberculosis
conference,
Dayton,
seven miles north a woman and a boy of sixteen had
new war revenue law was Issued by ity, a resolution favoring woman suf which is to be held at Grand Canyon, factory at
of here, shipped its first carload, mak- been found among the men of the
Internal Revenue Commissioner Rop frage. The suffrage question was un- Ariz., Oct. 22 and 23.
ing a total of six cars sent out of the
looked for and developed hot debate.
battalion of unmounted chaus-senrer.
An investigation was made,
Scottish Rite reun Pecos valley with the season ust beThe twenty-firs- t
Don M. Dickinson, postmaster gener
The official call was issued for the al .under
and they were found to be the wife
President Cleveland, is seri- ion opened at the Scottish Rite cathe- ginning.
forty-nintannual convention of the ously
and son of a chausseur who had deat his home In Trenton, Mich., dral at Santa Fé with a class of 27
National American Woman Suffrage and ill physicians
present Preliminary to the opening of
Cabbage Proves Profitable Crop.
termined not to be separated from
his
out
hold
hope
little
Association, to be held in Washington, for his recovery.
Both went into the trenches with
him.
Mr. Dickinson has the reunion, the Scottish Rite choir
early
cabbage
Las
can
Cruces. That
Dec. 12th to 15th.
been confined to his bed for two years, gave a splendid concert at the cathe- be grown both successfully and prof other pollus, and the most striking
Demand for wage increase, probably
itably In the Mesilla valley has been thing about it is that they had been
Herbert Wood and Leo Keane were dral.
25 per cent, is contemplated by the found guilty at Belleville, III,,
crop
report
October
amply
The
demonstrated by several grow- with the battalion for five months befor
New
of
four big railway brotherhoods, Vice murder of Scott Clark, a negro, the Mexico forecasts a crop of 8,590,000 ers. This season the profits of a few fore the authorities found out Of
who
President W. N. Doak oí the trainmen aiea as the result of Injuries
bushels of corn, 2,210,000 bushels of growers were so large that it is ex- course everybody in the battalion
admitted. Increased llvlsg costs with In the recent race riots in received wheat, 2,010,000 bushels of oats,
that next year will see many knew, but as yon see, the secret was
lr pected
St 510,000 bushels of potatoes,
well kept
out any wage advance wl'i be the ba-- Louis, and the penalty was East
to this crop.
planted
acres
237,000
fixed at
"As an old chausseur yourself, you
,
sis of the demand.
barrels (of three bushels each) of ap
fourteen years' Imprisonment.
will be proud to learn that a father,
A country-wid- e
speaking campaign
Capt. Franz von Papen, former at ples, and 334,000 tons of hay.
Federation Head Guest of Honor.
mother and son have been under fire
by well known orators, including form tache of the German embassy in WashSUty-twmen, comprising all but
Fé. Mrs. C. E. Mason of Ros-wel- together In your old battalion."
Santa
er President Taft, William J. Bryan, ington, who is now in Europe, and sev nine of Bernalillo county's third conelected president of the New
members of the cabinet, and scores of enteen other men were indicted by a tribution to the new national army,
Mexico Federation of Woman's clubs,
When Success Is Sweetest
other men prominent in public life,
to
number
journey to Fort was tendered a reception at the execufederal grand jury in New York. They the latter
Success Is sweet; the sweeter If
the second week of the $5,000,- are charged with placing bombs in the Riley, Kan., from various parts of the
tive mansion, Mrs. Mason being A long delayed and attained through
000,000 drive for the second Liberty Lusltanla and many other ships
in country, left Albuquerque for Camp guest of Mrs. Llndsey, stopping over ' manifold struggles and defeats, Al
loan.
1915.
Funston on a special train.
ón her way home from Gallup.
cott
Limitation of the price of flour at
Lieut. Howell D. Ervlen of Camp
After an estrangement of five years.
the mill and over the grocery coun Alice Karlson, 24, shot and killed her Funston, Albuquerque, was married to
Ranchman Kills Mining Man.
Hay Fever Pollens,
ter Is not unlikely to be the eventual father, Werner Karlson, 50 at his Miss Sybil Hunt at the Church of the
City. The third killing in
Silver
investigation
an
result of
of the mill- farm home at Scotts, near Kalamazoo.
Holy Faith, Chief Justice R. H. Hanna
The development of hay fever In any
ing industry by government experts, Mich. The killing was premeditated officiating.
Grant county since the adjournment" of locality depends upon the atmospheric
whose preliminary report Is now In the and at the county jail the girl declared
Santa Fé turned out by thousands the grand Jury, two weeks ago, oc- hay fever pollens increasing to a point
hands of Food Administrator Hoover. that she had no regret for what "she to bid farewell to twenty-ondrafted curred at Hachlta, when Bud Stlts, a which overcomes the resistance of the
Proof of his statements that Presi- had done, and that she was happy to men, the county's last contingent un- ranchman, shot and mortally wounded patient," says Doctor Schcppegrell. "It
dent Wilson was warned by William have liberated her mother and broth der the first draft, departing for Fort Clyde Wheeler, a mining man
was ascertained that most of the
of
J. Bryan before the sailing of the Lusl-tani- a ers from her father's tyranny.
spring and summer cases of hay fever
Riley, Kan.
Wheeler's
assailant
surrenthat the ship carried explosives
As the result of a conference be
The grand jury in the United States dered. While the motive for the shoot are caused by the pollen of the grasses,
ntrary to law will be demanded Of tween Ambassador
although the pollen of other plants,
General
L. District Court at Santa Fe made its ing will not be brought out until the
Senator La Follette of Wisconsin by Becker of New York State, Alfred
as the yellow dock, amaranth,
held In second report to Judge Neblett, re- preliminary hearing, it is said that the such
goose foot, etc., may cause the attack
the Pomerene Investigation
Washington, a new Bolo Pasha in- turning nineteen indictments and sev two men had had trouble over a
or help to maintain it when set up by
enteen
bills.
quiry has been started in France.
the grass pollens."
o;
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Faulty Kidneys Caused Acute Suffering. Completely Recovered
Since Using Doan's.
Mrs. Harry A. Lyon, 5 St William
St, S. Boston, Mass, says: "Doan's
Kidney Pills have surely done me
wonderful good.-- ' About two months
prior to the birth of my baby, I had
two convulsions and was taken to a
hospital. Doctors said
the convulsions were
due to my kidneys not
working properly.
"I had swelling of
the feet and ankles
so that I had to wear
large sized slippers.
My back ached Intensely, I was nerv MS. LT0H.
ous and unable to sleep. I also suffered from awful headaches and felt
weak, tired, languid, and run down.
"After I came home a friend suggested that I try Doan't Kidney
Pillt, and I got some. I soon noticed
Improvement ; my back became
stronger and I felt better in every
way. I kept on taking Doan't and
was cured. They are surely reliable."
Mrs. Lyon gave the above statement In May, 1015, and on March
she said:
"My cure has lasted. I take Doan'i
occasionally, however, as a strength-ene- r
for my kidneys."
Cat Doaa'a at Any Saora, 60e B

-

DOAN'S

kpidi!íV

CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.
Purely Vegetable
Small PUL Small Dose, Small Price

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
people do.
as most
pale-fac-

ed

Mental Preparedness.
"Children trained from the very
enter school
start to
with Invaluable niental preparedness
for the work to be done there. They
have a poise that keeps them from
being diffident in class. They are not
afraid to ask questions," declares a
prominent educator. "They know how
to tell what Is in their mind. In associating with other children they get
more Joy from it because they know
how to make themselves understood.
Olde. people find them more charm
ing and interesting.
taaaafaaBMnaaaajMaaaaBURSBal
ecnve nnnriflg toward sell
presslon In the young child means that
characteristic of life, and there Is no
training more effective than telling him
stories and teaching him how to tell
them.
"Asking about a child's doings will
encourage him to tell you about them.
"For instance, when your little boy
comes home from a walk get him to
tell you all that he has seen while
out When he comes in from play
get him to tell you all about the fun
he has been having.
"Always make him feel your vital
Interest In his thoughts and actions."
Where Nerve Is Needed.
He If he marries now, won't he be
called a coward?
Sher-N- ot
If he marries her. Judge
Correction!
"Is your wife a good plain cook?"
"No, she isn't; she's a good pretty
one."
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T ALB AN VALLEY NEWS,
Wlrelsss Air Raid Warning.
The London Dally Chronicle reports
that Mr. Thorp HI neks has devised apparatus for giving warning of impending air raids. It is claimed to be esTBI CIST congress and settled there. Has anypecially applicable to factories and
one heard of another reader of the
public buildings. An electric resonaCongressional Record T Columbia (S
tor is placed on the roof, and on the
C.) State.
sound of a given pitch being produced,
FORCE LANDED NORTH OF OE8EL the resonator causes a bell to ring in
If you wish beautiful, clear white)
the building until it is Stopped. It is
I8LAND TO CONTROL GULF
VlSit
lWMI
clothe, uae Ked Croas Bag Blue. At all
said that large areas, such for instance
gooa grocers. Adv.
OF RIGA.
aa the whole of a city, can be simultaneously and Instantaneously warned.
Whale Possibilities.,
Scientific American.
Since one whale yielded 14,000
pounds: of meat to an American whaler,
Is no mora necessary
says the Portland Oregonlan, the man IIA1G HOLDS TO GAINS RED FACES AND RED HANDS
V
than Smallpox. Army
"''Ja, i"
TYPHOID experience
who owns a small pond ought to look
has 4eaioFtiateS
almost
miraculous
the
effi
Into the Industry.
There might be
cacy, aad hsraissir.ua, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Soothed and Healed by Cutlcura Sam.
money In whale veal.
vaccinated MOW by your physician, yon and
pie Each Free by Mall.
HOLLAND, IN DEFIANCE OF BRIT
four family. It is mora vital than house Insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or send lot Have
AIN'S
yoa had Tyehoia?" telling of Typhoid Vaccina,
REQUEST, 8T0P8 ALL .
Youngstown, O., Is to have a mono
Treatment for the face: On rising
tanlta front use, and dancer (rant Typhoid Carriers.
ment to David Tod, Civil war gover
8HIPMENT8 TO ENGLAND.
THE CinTEt UUKttATOtY, BEHSBJtY, CAL
and retiring smear affected parts with
nor
of Ohio.
seosuciae vuelas a eieuas aaaia a. a. aa. ucsass
Cutlcura Ointment Then wash off with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For the
Western Nawapapar Union News Barrica.
bands: Soak them in a hot lather
Washington Oct. IS. Official Waah-- of Cutlcura Soap. Dry. and rub in
lngton was keenly Interested In re-- i Cutlcura Ointment
ports from London and elsewhere that
Free Bample each by mall with Book.
German tropps recently were paraded- - Address postcard, Cutlcura. Dent L.
before Emperor William of Germany Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
without
their rifles, presumably
through fear that violence might be
She Studied Byron.
Mrs. Hawkins, who posed as a lit
attempted against the kaiser. Nothing
official was known regarding the inci- erary woman and professed a great addent, however, nor the report that Ger- miration xor uyron s works, had reman soldiers on the eastern front cently purchased a little dog and was
"boo-ed- "
Field Marshal von Hlnden- - showing him to a caller.- "What have you named him?" asked
burg during a recent visit.
the caller.
"Perchance," was the reply.
Amsterdam, Holland. The Maas"What a singular name for an anl
bodt says it learns that all Dutch
mall"
commented the caller.
hipping to England has been stopped
"I named him after Byron's dog,"
on account of the pending differences
she explained. "Don't you remember
between Great Britain and Holland,
the line in 'Chllde Harold,' where the
poet says, 'Perchance my dog? "
Fetrograd. The German
forces
which landed on Oesel island, in the
How'a This ?
Gulf of Riga, under cover of ninety
We offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh
It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this war vessels, had occupied up to 10 that
cannot be cured by HALL'S
MEDICINE.
country who continues to suffer'without giving Lydia E. o'clock Saturday morning the whole CATARRH
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is taken Internally and acts through the Blood
part
northern
eastern
and
the
of
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evion the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
island were
twelve versts
Sold by drugglBts for over forty years.
dence that is continually being published, proving beyond of Arensberg, within
Price 75c. Testimonials free.
on the southern
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved
shore, according to an announce
more suffering among women than any other medicine in ment made by the general staff.
A Woman Teaches Seamanship.
The Russians still occupy Serel Point
When one of the Instructors in the
the world.
and the Svorb peninsula on the south- government navigation
school
at
western coast.
Mrs. Kieso Cured After Seven Month's Illness.
Charleston, S. C, was compelled to
With the armies In Flanders halted leave, a woman, Mrs. Charlotte S. PatAurora. HI "For aeren lone months I suffered
iiiiiiinimniiiniiiti
from a female trouble, with Bevere pains in my back
by rains which have made the battle ten of Maine, took the helm, and is
and sides until I became so weak I could hardly
front a sea of mud, Interest centers now teaching beginners In nautical sciwalk from cnair to chair, and got so nervous I
on Russia. The Germans have taken ence. Mrs. Patten is the widow of a
would jump at the slightest noise. I was entirely
the Island of Oesel at the Gulf of Riga, sea captain, and for fifteen years lived
unfit to do my house work, I was giving up hope of
and Russians expect an Immediate on board a ship. After the' death of
ever being well, when my sister asked me to try
her husband she continued her life on
move on Petrograd.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I took
the sea on board a ship captained by
to
Nothing
has
announced
been
six bottles and today I am a healthy woman able to
show that the enemy has attempted her
do my own housework. I wish every suffering
to
attack the mainland ot western
woman would try livaia J&. Jtiniinam's vegetable
More Trouble for Censors.
I Compound,
Esthonla, nor has there been any In
and find out for herself how good
New Thought leaders who are In
Labor Scarce in Coal Region.
dication that the Russian front in this structing the followers on how to "tele-path- "
it is." mas, J&ABL A. hikso, 690 North Ave, Aurora, IU.
So scarce is labor in the coal region
region
moved.
has
been
messages to soldiers In France that when Jacob Schoen of Pottsville,
Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed.
The French repelled several at are creating new difficulties for the Pa superintendent of highways, adCmcinnatL Ohio. "I want you to know the good Lydia E. Pinktempted raids by the Crown Prince's censors. Brooklyn Eagle.
vertised for men for work on the
ham's Vegetable Compound has done for me. I was in such bad
streets, the only reply he got was from
health from female troubles that I could hardly get off my bed. I troops around Verdun.
Loving
The morale of 'JuGerman troops on
"vefc
years of ge.
I a man eighty-tw- o
had been doctoring for a long time and my mother said,1 want you
A Ciati loves his ,Wlfe because he
the- Flanders lr
being shattered
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's vegetable Compound.' So I did, and it
rapidly by thpíinYvtant assaults of 2241st and loves
neighbor's because
has certainly made me a well woman. I am able to do my house work
The British Rifle.
-to all .srJM be mustn't
Gen. Haig,.
and am so happy as I never expected to go around the way I do again,
The British rifle Is the outcome of
and I want others to know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
made.
the South African war. It holds ten
T
D. Spltzer asks $10,000 because cartridges and Is sighted from 200 to
Compound has done for me." Mrs. Jobib Cofnxb, 1668 Harrison Ave,
The Slav war office has announced
t
Fairmount, CmcinnatL Ohio. le ate a tack with some soup served 2,800 yards.
that the weakening of the Krons
v If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Mediin a New York restaurant.
him
nas
garrison
menaced "etri&a7and
E. M. Deemer, 12 years bedfast In
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened
plea has been sent Sefor all
a
s
Many a truthful man breaks his Philadelphia, makes money as a magaread and answered by a woman and beld In strict confidents. ..
to forgetJjJr'T0jlt,ca dim.
"
zine agent. He advertises.
because he stutters.
ctle""JJKúite to meet the expected word

r 2pMCAR0IlI

We once knew a man 26 or 27 years
ago who read the Congressional Ileo
ord closely every day and he Is still
alive. Indeed, he afterward went to

GERMANS TAKE

KEYTO PETROGRAD

X
S. 0. s.

Send Over Some

edkMe

Vegetable Compound has Relieved
the Sufferings of Women.
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Billions Needed to Supply Army.
And prevents others having the disease do matter hoi?
Washington. In a proclamation desexposed. BO eeata aad 91 a kottle, S5 aad 910 a doaea ignating
Oct 24 as Liberty day, on
hotttea. All rood druggists and turf goods houses.
which patriotic meetings shall be held
Spolm Medical Co., Manufacturer, Goshen, Ind., U.S. A.
and the savings of the ponle ro"rrt
for the support of their country,
forth
What's the Use.
Painful.
Wilson uttered an inspiring
President
"I have been reflecting," said an
'Tve taken a vow not to talk about appeal
for a tremendous oversubscrip
"upon the case of the average the war."
tion of the second Liberty loau. man, as his neighbors see him.
"How old are you?"
lions of dollars are needed, says the
"If he 13 poor, he Is a bad manager,
President, because the "might of the
If he is prosperous, everyone wants to
is being mobilized and
United
do him a favor.
Kidneys organizedStates
to
a mortal blow at
strike
"If he Is in politics, It's for pork. If
of outraged
defense
autocracy
in
he is not in politics, one can't place
American rights and of the cause of
him, and he's no good for his country, Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer's Prescripliberty."
tion, Overcomes Kidney Trouble
"If he gives not to charity, then he's
a stingy dog. If he does give, it's for
Town Burns; 1,000 8heep Polsonea.
show.
is. now conceded by physicians that
"If he is active in religion, he is a theIt kidneys
Fairplay, Colo. Five hundred of a
should have more attention
hypocrite. If he evinces no interest in as they control the other organs to a re- flock ot 5,000 sheep belonging to Harmatters spiritual, he's a hardened sin- markable degree and do a tremendous old Chambers of Hartzell were dead In
ner. .
amount of work in removing the poisons the pens Saturday morning when the
"If he shows affection, he's a soft and waste matter from the system by herders entered to care for them. Durthe blood.
sentimentalist If he seems to care filtering
600 more died, and
The kidneys should receive some as- ing the day about
for no one, he's
sistance when needed. We take less ex- the evidence is that the animals were
. "If he does young, there was a great
ercise, drink less water and often eat poisoned. Saturday night, after workfuture ahead of him. If he attains more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing ing all day, the flock masters believed
old age, he has missed his calling."
the kidneys to do more work than nature they had overcome the epidemic and
intended. Evidence of kidney trouble,
be able to save the others. Mr.
such as lame back, annoying bladder will
Onesided.
Chambers believes that the sheep
brick-dus- t
troubles,'
smarting
burning,
or
He I suppose we are to consider
or sediment, sallow complexion, were poisoned. This is the third loss
the engagement broken?
rheumatism, maybe weak or irregular of the last two weeks, and has caused
enShe Ton are; not me. I'm still
heart action, warns you that your kid- considerable uneasiness. Friday night
neys require help immediately to avoid Alma, a small mining town near here,
gaged to some one else.
more serious' trouble.
destroyed by fire. Two
An ideal herbal compound that has had was almost
Despite the Price.
most remarkable success as a kidney and weeks ago the haystacks at a ranch
"Revenge Is sweet."
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t. near this city were burned by fire
"All I know about revenge is this.
There is nothing else like it. It from a cigarette, and the owner beThere's less of it actually had than al- is Dr. Kilmer's prescription used in pri- lieves the fire was started with intent
most any commodity you can name." vate practice and it is sure to benefit'you. to destroy his hay and farm buildings.
Qet a bottle from your druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
some
Ever notice how narrow-minde- d
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. Eleven Per Cent of Wheat for Allies.
people are who argue with youT
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.'Y.. for a
Of this year's wheat crop only
sample bottle. When writing be sureand
bushels, or about 11.8 per cent,
Boasting of their strong points is a mention this paper. Adv.
will be left for export to the allies and
weakness with some people.
neutrals after the requirements of the
Cant Live on $25.000 a Year.
United States are filled.
The somewhat irritating story of the
DET-- "
woman who cannot support herself on
8ox Defeat Giant In Fifth Game.
a large Income bobs up again. Mrs.
Chicago.
The White Sox Saturday
Olga Kohler Florman of New York has defeated the New York Giants, 8 to 6,
been drawing ' $25,000 annually from after the Giants had won the two
SAVFTIIF
the state of her father, but she asks games played in New York, 2 to 0, and
an increase because she has gone in 6 to 0. The Sox won the first two
debt. She alleged that her husband games played in Chicago, 2 to 1 and
earned only $60 a week and that she 7 to 2.
had to contribute to the support of
an infant son. The court allowed heir
$1,461,798 Is Exported.
a bonus of $120,000.
Mexico City. In May, June and
July of this year silver and gold to
It pays better to apperclate fools the valiiá of $1,461,798.85 was export- rr.e
uA fmm Mot Inn.
than to be appreciated by fools.
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Ducks Poisoned.
The biological survey has found that
a number of ducks around Greut Salt
Lake, Utah, were suffering from lead
poisoning as a result of swallowing
the shot present in large quantities
About tbo ahnnttnK Btattuus aun Dunas.
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.
Somehow the majority of our good
habits never get found out.

Poverty Is the one luxury the rich
can't afford.

Be. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER

cold-bloode-

For

feature of the war
"Ail the British Army
Is chewing it.

The Food Administrator Writes Us:

--

PostToasties

outstanding

"The use of baking powder breads made of corn and other coarse flours instead of
patent wheat flour is recommended by the Conservation Division of the Food
Administration.
The wheat needed for export is thus conserved, and at the same
time healthful food for our own people is provided. The circulation of recipes providing for these uses would be of assistance in carrying out our plans."
The following recipes for Corn Bread and Rye Rolls save wheat flour
and make attractive and wholesome food for every day when made with

Don't Neglect

VI

It's an

A Letter
From Washington

old-time- r,

YOU

by Wrlgiey's.

'

CURES THE SlHaf

.

refreshment the pro
tectton against thirst,
the help to appetite
and digestion afforded

sum

son-ln-la-

Stop to all

Give him the lasting

-

For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinldiam's

ruts a

Keep your soldier or
sailor boy supplied.

RYE ROLLS

CORN BREAD

I traps rye flour
H teaspoon salt
8 level teaspoons Sr. Price's Baklnr Powder
i. cup nun
Vx tablespoon
shortening
61ft dry ingredients together, add milk and melted
shortening.
Knead on floured board; shape into rolls.
Put Into greased pans and allow to stand In warm
ilsce 0 to 85 minutes.
Bake In moderate otsb St

eapi corn meal
eup flour
laral taaapoens Br. Price's B&kloc Powder
1 tsDieipooa surar
1 teaspoon salt
Vi cups milk
8 tableiooona ihortentnr
thoroughly
dry Ingredients ; add milk and melted
Jflx
ahorteninrt bast well; pour into well creased pan
in
and bake
hot oven about It minutas.

Our

An

Expensive Incumbrance.

"He's quite right," answered the other ; "It would cost him fully that much
to find out what's the mutter with It."
Making Sure.
"Why didn't you call for help when
he kissed you?"
"I was afraid some one would hear
me."
Push and Pull.
The way the boss looks at It : "Develop the push and the pull will take
care of Itself."

It is a tranquil

minutes.

and blue booklet "Beat War Time Recipe" containing additional eimilar recipe
eent free on requett. Addrett Dept. W, 1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago

"Old Bostely says he has a million
dollar brain," observed the man who
was always picking up Information.

much.

o SO

rd, whit

"people who

Niishvllle, Tenn., Commercial club
bus opened new headquarters
IF

GREAT BIG MONEY
Producing and Refining

M
vlLf

prices booming. Stocks soaring.
a
drawing dividends from amall Investments In ground-floo- r
shares of reliable oil
and refining companies Write at once for
OH

Thou-sand-

BI8 FREE BOOK OF PHOTOS AND OIL FACTS
about big, substantial,
oil and refining company (governed by board
of 12 conaervatlve bankera) owning 45.000
aerea of valuable oil leases deposited In
bank, all paid for and certified by law, In
Oklahoma and Texas, the world's rlrheat oil
region, nig wU now drilling. Ihnrn wells
to be drilled toon. Modern OH Refinery to be
erected.
Positively your fair and square
Quick opportunity (free from humbug or
faklr'e methods) to buy fl par shares NOW
In honestly-managecompany.
OSAOE OIL
KEFININ0 CO, Oklahoma City. Olsla.

Thoreau.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

No Bmaitlns
Just Bye Oomfort. 60 eenta at
Write for Free Hra Book.
Crnsrfflsta orKXmall.
JC BKalKDX CO.. CHICAGO

PARKER'S
riMR BALSAM

A toll! preparation of merit.
Belpa to radloate dandruff.
Ft-

-

Raafaanu Color umI

toGrar or Fadod Hair.
l Boauty
w, ana
vi.uu at imj

yom H making Um. let m tetl yam bow yoa caa
your incoa mUídc Araericao Liffbtiog Pian,
Portable Lampa, Lanicrm, ate. Old well known product.
EsMMly aold. work all or apare tima. No competittoa.
not acccaeary. Only amall capital
aired.
ErSciuMva nrnioiy to numera.
AMERICAN GAS MACHINE CO.

rq

Hand Teacher wan ta position. Lou netwasfnl
Ability and character. Tltef eren cea,
ftaj
aalMiel ft.

experience.

fomepeaéeeae

A. BáflMMM,

Vasa
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Denver Directory
unquire ior me
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Guaranteed
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u um
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I saddlery ca
DENVER

REPAIRING
BY PARCEL

POST

Finest equipped plant In West, flhoee received'
andahlppedbymall. Men's soles, 1J. women
Write for price list and ahlpping
SHOE FACTORY.

W. N.

U,
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Robert; A.
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.Inaper N. Tibbete
liouois hcs brought more MoYria
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A.'JEVAKhi
misery to thejiuman family than
all the wari that ha-ever been
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'
firught und curned the world. ' Department
of the Interior, TJ. S. Land
HÍ4 sfatimetit mad.e públic today Offire at Fort Sunnier,-NM Ang. 7. 1917,
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x
reads ;
Dora E
.Notice Is hereby given that
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' This question ta non part v
Portur. M Dercno. N. uex.. who. on Feb.
1114. m1e' Homestead Entry, no. 0IU21
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Sec 12 NEW.Seo, ía Tp l N.B.28
in favor of r.nst. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
and.:atour
1n,e",lon " rtake Final Three Tear
Stat8vM qrohibition'at the NOV-- i
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r
described, before Mrs. Ó, Speight United
atTaiban! JÍ.M.
Commissioner,
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evil
saloon
an
that
'The
on the 80th dar óT October 1917, ,
threat ensiour national existence
as witnesses:
Elliott' OwenJ. Richmond; Thomaa
it 19 a menace to 'OUT Christian Henry
HeiKlley, William e.l.axton, or Dereno, n. M.
religion and our families, and I
A. J, 'Eta Pit,1 Register.
may say that the use of intoxicNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ating 'liquors has brought more '
Department of the Interior, U.'
Land
misery toibe human family .than Office at Fort Sumner,
N. M Oct . 15 , 1017
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all the wars that have ever been
Notice Is hereby given thaf William É.
fought afid;cur8ed the world.
Harvey, of Canton, N. M. whooi' Oct. 1. 1914
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to liquor. If the day
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Arthur t.' Hall,' Frank"!.' I.SBater,
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William T. Bell, of Canton. N. M.
sl'Sjme;-anhad. liut themiseryj
A. J.EvAhs, Register
the au'iferir.g fall' upon- innocent
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Rieht Prices
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VPHYSICIAN and SURGEON
'"OfP'o Hours: 9am to 3 p m
" "Oñce in Ratb'won Building
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East Bound
Train No. 22 arrives o :58 a.m.
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Subscription $1.00
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GOTO C. W JACKSON;. at
the mill for Corn and Corn chepa
Oats, Bran, Cotton,, feed cake
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James J. Hall
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R. Copífen

James' J. Hall'& Company
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Bonded' Abstracters
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New Mexfec
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; "Wlun

workisJjhe cause
ueh Pairj ind
dachest

relief

i Obtain
taking one or two
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AWFUL SUFFERING.
"1 surTercd untold acrony
with neuralgia. I thought I
would go mad with pain. A
friend 'of mine advised me
n
to- tahe Dr. MHea'
Pills. ,. J. did so and the pain
stopped
almoat at pnce.
Then I commenced u.inn
Dr. Miles' Nervine and before lens; I was so Hint 1 dial
net have these pains any
Tffi. J. WINTEIi,
more."
6Ct E. Platte Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
-

Davies .has bought the
WillChism lots and will erect u
concrete residence.
,
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Anti-Pai-
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DR. MILES'

WANT ADS
("For-Firanee,-se-

and Tornado Insuf

e
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It. VAUGHTR

i ltd u-- on your property
write or phoiie' the CAfiTER.
KrjBlN30N ABSTRACT CO.
Portales, N. M, 'Adv.
i

.
Isolated Tict
recall lhe hVt cf
rpUO LikMO 8lb
NOTARY WORK
bright, well edueated ym g n
feprtmeiit of the Interior, U. S. liind
N.'- M.. Sept- 21'1917
Bumner,x
r
Oftlce
b
Flrt
whom have known in Ihis utile
Bring all your.notary work tc
Notice Is hereby given 'lhabi aa directed
un wh inów fiUdrunkard grave by the Commlasloner of the Genera? Land office thesNews office, prompt woVk
R.s. puruant;the guaranteed. x
surne u oihom graduated from nndar jmjvisiona of aec. 2455.Bell,of Ttrtar, jr.- M.
applcation of staMph A: W.
the
Collega at Santa Fe ecial no. 014357. we will offer at pabilo sala. Mrs,' C.MSpeighi,
not leaa thao
the highest bidder, butNutre Dame.'it is to
.'Notary' Publy
the- 7th
I 75 ner acre, at t o'clock P. m.,- on
a'ft'j.-c- t ltTn ithat should be day of Nov. next, at 'thisofflce.
a. 'R.
tract of land:8UMWli See. 17. 'T.'-conclusive." i
Theplace tcrsólliis at G. W.
29
m. P. w.
v.u .rnojasoia MrBrcadhead The sale will not be kept open'.Vit will b de- Jolly's. '
tosed Vben tboee prewAit at the hour
10Í ha'9.oí yearlmg eteeis ví'trích clared
H pays the market nrloB Ín
naned have eased bidding. Ttw perso" tn
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Restorative Neivine
IF. FIRST BOTTLE. OR BOX, FAILS
TO HELP VOU,. YOUR MONEY WILL
BE REFUNDED.

tfanHUlfl imili4."ia.wMiat..iif mjibm-mis-

John White waa here Tuesday
LODGE dirp:ctorv
isjust back frcm Canada, he Charlotte camp no 43, w. o...w
ays Canada is alright qt New
meets '2nd. and 4th. Friday
Mexico ja better.
.nights of each month.
iC. P. Stone, Con. Com.
V
W.J. Lankford of House wae J. M. Austin, Clerk
8
di'ing banking and othe,r
Taibanloige, 'no 4Í; I. O. O.
Wednesday..
here
J?. Meets every Saturday night
W. H.Adams, N..O.
Leonard Austin has,been tick
R. M- Nuzum, V. G.
.:
.this week.
Peurv Keith, Sfeo'y.
bu8i-,nes-

-

CHURCH DIRLCT1RY.
The membera of .the
'
Adscctation .wish thru
PRESBYTISM A tN'
he Valley NeVe, to express heir
Rev. J. R. Carver, Pastor.
thanks and appreciation to those
Preaching, 2nd Sundayin each
who so kindly donated for ths .mqnth ; Hquro, 1 a m &:p ro.
Brunswick Stew the night of the .. ' BAPTIST C.UUROH
."Ge'; together" F.ooial, we would
Rkv. D."(0. Barb, Paster.
e glad to have all those interest
Preaching, 3rd Sunday .in each
fdin Ihe Pi T A. como out to month; Ip'irs, 11 a m & 8 p m.
our next jneeting, although its
;
SOUTH
not a social affair, we thave a Rev. W. L. Self,
Pastor
business meeting with a vtry
Preachirg, 4th Sunday in each
jinleresting r,rogram he first Fri- month; Hourp, Jl a m & 8 p m.
day in eaoh month.
;
UNIOi, SUNDAY SCHOOL
8ec. Mrs. J, A Gilbert'. P,i'RY Keith, Superintendent.
Meets at 10:00 every Sundaj'
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nuzum
morninf.
Laving sold their caltl j and leanPrayer m9eling every Th,urs
ed their ranch are moving to day night,
.Taiban. we are eighty glad to Aliare cordially invited toat- fhae'theta.
tendthese services,
rs
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W.,F. Millfr.has tho Agency
fór.the cheapest full epuiped oar
on the market, Chevrolet car,
$700.00 let him show you tl Jj
Car btfare you buy elsewhere.
have just received another
Ship'mrtnt of Shoes. call and
them at Taiban Grocery.
AV.e

We are now reoetveing bur
Future canned goods, we bought
right and will sell right. Taiban
,Grocery.

See .the Ne.w Shipment of

Hats just received .for the
weeks end trade select your
while Ihe stock Is Complete,
;'
New and Chic.

at Wilson Bros
Josephine Browne.
.

lj

TAIBAN

f? ENDS'
FULL
'.QUOTA TO THE

i

ai

bid will be required to' Immedi
JOti ing the highest
ately pay to the Receiver t!:o.f.
ul ihereof. .
Aoy pereoae cl? 1ÍTío( adtereely 'the- above- ilrscnb.J
?areaJvied to file tbeit claim
r objui.íIns. On Mht'Orethe 4iua designated
f.r ale. .,
,(.
Roglster
ARMY '. ' '
A.J. KVANS
' aecsiver
. RA YiltJMHJ HARRISON
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pounds eaoh

ANTRÁÍN PIUS
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weighed11

Then tone up the Nervous
'
System by using
..
Dr. Miles'

,he

.

LanlUiTice
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are shipping cattle
,to market this week, but Mr
, "Wheeler reoivpd
orders :Tues-- ,
day morning not to receive any
.more cattle as the Kansas Citv
were on fire 11,0)0
Stock
cattle and 3500 Hpgs burned,

Parent-.Teache-
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Close attention to

Several
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You.can get Snow White Flour
,next week, for 86,25., per hundred
.atTaiban Grocery,
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with a large. auto trupk, we
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ie,. tired of , wailing for
cars ,tok ship hip cattle and will
just take tjhern to market by truck
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J. G.Tyson was here Monday
,
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Attouneí Counselor
Ft. Sumner, :'Nev Mexico

;

SUBSCRIBE rODAf:

When yo want a bill of goads
from a package of pins up ;to a
Chsverolet .Car call on t.he fai-.- ,
ban Grocery, tfcey can fit you up.
Fresh Fruit all the time- Want fish come Friday. '
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fi.th'c
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W. EDWARDS
&
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interest fyeYtry uiem- -
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our'-paper-

bt.ievo that. T.lth thin Added' feature at no additional cost :
publication and ího!Jtur:U W 'Ji ld will soon be. in every home r
' in bur territory. If you are not al ea'dy a. subscriber to our Pi per,
cr ii ysiur subscription has expired, send in ycur order at once bo '
IPii'l. vou will not mise enj, copies of The Rural World.' (Sample
roitó, cf Ths Kural SVoi íd will be mailed, to any" address upon.
v; l oqu-íí- O
.
If you ovo rJ ready paid up la advance, you ma ake anvantaso
of this offer liv txtendintr your subscription to ou paput enu year ri
Í
T'ie Rural World, will also be sent you tór f full esr.
and
'
Rwvuíiiit.íH- - our naocf sir.d .Tlic Rural V.'orV both for a full ..
jSUVUIltclSO 'I
vp,rr tor only trie rcjuitr. pr 2b
this pape 'J
'

M.Í8S

Buy a Liberty Loan Bond.

-

Qu-stio-
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Mr. B. B.. Burns ,and Mi8
Pearl Suter and Mr. Dputhit

and

articles, cí value

Cst

.'
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piiv-fns-
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Msnasvwnfc kails, Cr-pRural N'ew
Pacific
"
RaSbita
V
kural Wbnd Ittwkst RqvUv,.
The Flower iafian
Current Toa.00
no
and.AnSwer
Men and Women of the Future
Tb Veget. 'ale. ÚarcUi "
With Hoitij end Mother
Smiles For All
'
Decidupu
Fruit
And a Number of Good Storie
Citrus and
by Well Known luthor
Farm livestock

,

-

sub-crib-

t Jhe

The Valley News ha9 gone
through several hard winters and
hot dry sumners but .has never
niiesed an is&ue.
It is eleven years oldhis week
and will be volume 11 for ' the
next year.

(

'if

Ina

ti
weekly
bo tkHvevod by inail lo all cur
;
f or :
jaoa accept; tins offe and
year-- The Rural Wortí is a voickrful 'magazine, ;
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"No.10 of
wuBcyeu county, which i s
now Notice tor Publication
cutrct i a 2 of d B aoa
IsoUted Tract
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ITEMS
and little
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grand.

we.it to Portales 'Saturdjr.

'
vina stsa
the Interior.' Ü. S.' liana v18ited
Fort Sumner, N. M., Bept.il, W17.

'Department
Orflce

onicKens and hides
Brirfo
your prodaoe in and get tire

uuie Koberfs

iVlra.

Garrett hbme Sun.

at-th- e

day.
Mrs.'J. B.'Lewis anti children
returned from Amarillo where
ihey have been visiting relatives
tor the past 3 weeks.
tvyie Jones made a búsin ess
'
'
'" '
P. M.
trip to Portales last week.
The sale will not be kept opn, but wilf b
Farmers fire very busy cutting
closed when those present at th henr
bare enased bidding. The person mak feed at present.
log the highest bid will be required te
Mrs. Mdrtin returned to her
pay to the Receiver th amount throf.
Any persons claiming adversely ths above

Notice Is hereby given thatas dlreeted
by the ommissioner ef the Oeneral Land.offlce.
.
R, 8. pursuant to
en.
under provlsiims-othe application of Moses O. Boren. Tolar. N. M
w wlil offer aUimbllo ale.
no. 0145-Uto the highest bidder, but at not leas than $1.75
peracre. at Í 'rlock p. ni., on th 7th dy of
Nov. 1917 nextr at tlila offioe, the following traet
of f.nd: NK8WW So. 19,Tp. S N.R.19 E. K. M.

election can beat this
record, ... r
Albuquerque Journal
We are not very
much on ee)f
praise but we feel rhe
prouder,
and the more genteel
if 90me one
e praxes us. we
know that
home at Canton Sa turday1.'
Taiban and this small
advised to file their elaim
end of 'de dasoribed land are
designated
the
before
or
tine
objection
Baca county has sent
oc
more boys for ale.
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Messrs LittleS'ohn and Bol
tUncle 3am.a 6efvicfl thftn
'RAMtrnDO HAnaisoR,
Receiver.
Other nnm r.., Jones
df Melrose were in Taibáíi
"""uu"'iy according to
Tu 63d ay,
ana population inN.M.
,
w
i
eara a party say the
American bpy was not Patriotic
Thére are two 'men in tnwh?
, i
..
but wa hn vao ,inovar
r. .. .
reprsenting ihe Cannon Bell
aeon cae
lime
when we hd so little faith ia-tMcftor Co.Thev ara rtialrin nii. J
CHMISSTONEI! very 'rapidly to s'stallish a UiA
patriotism of American manhood u.
mey are true. to Dur country and
ory at Texico
M. This ia to X
a 1f AAA AAA j. .
i
liberty whioh our forefathers
Xuiban, N. 31.
fought for. Tha spirit ofpatriot-isDr.- - Thurmond
all over the U. S, has provand B. T
en differently even among the
Rdbineon have traded townpro-perty- ,
minors.
Mr and Mrs. Douthit andson
I ft Tuesday morning for; their Deafness Cannot Be Cured
fMt,
hy loca! apilcatloni. An they cannot reneft
horo-- in Oklahoma, after spen-d-intha siisioiasldfl IMirlinn nf tUm sap fhora
fnnty on wny to cur
and that tl
ry crvnsiitutionai rmaij.
DeafnpM
n
several weeks .'with their fanifd
by n Inflamed condition of Ui
lining
of
Tubs.
Kuittirhlnn
Whtd
the
daughter Mrs.'C L. Burns. Thiy tlila tube U Inflamad you hv runiblinp?
nund or Imptrfect bearln;, and when It
A ittutnt'i., '(tiiiiit-tbought the business firm. of J. titlrely
ii) nil iHLiitrit'il iiH KU Ct.
rlord, Leafnfgfl la the rault, and
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House
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u
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N. M. they know a food thinc fiend for
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Mrs.J. 8. Philips visited in Ft.
Sumner Wednesday.
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dneaday after garden tuck.
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